PREPARE YOURSELF FOR

A FINANCIAL GUIDE
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Christmas is the largest gift-giving holiday
season and accounts for 30% of total annual
sales. Americans spend 9 times the amount of
money on shopping during Christmas than any
other holiday season. The holiday spirit makes
you spend on gifts, decorations, parties, and
meals.

Create a Spending Budget & Have a plan
The best way to get your shopping done
quickly and within your budget is to know
exactly what it is you want to buy before
you head to the store.
So, create a budget and divide it into
different categories - gifts, food, travel or
decorations. Decide how much you want to
spend on gifts, food, and decorations. Make
changes in the categories if the numbers
don’t match.

Make a List & Be All-Inclusive
Make a list of the items you want to buy.
Write down the details for whom you want
to buy the gifts and what you are
buying. Avoid items that are out of your
budget.
Too often, people only plan to buy presents.
In reality, Christmas shopping includes
buying food, decorations, wrapping paper,
tape and a whole lot of other things in
addition to presents. When you make your
plan, make it all-inclusive.

Be Aware of Shopping Tricks & Stick to
Budget
Even after making a budget and list, you
can overspend as you get many attractive
online deals and discounts during the
holiday season. Retailers employ many
tricks to force you into impulse buying. Be
wary of these tricks to avoid
overspending and stick to your budget.

Don’t Buy Gifts for Yourself & Leave the
Little Ones at Home
Self-gifting has become one of the latest
trends over the recent years. You tend to
buy for yourself when you are out
shopping for others. Limit this.
Shopping with kids is sure to cost you
more time, money and energy than you
have to spare. Paying for a babysitter is
better than taking them with and paying for
snacks, drinks and all the extras they
pressure you into buying.

Cut Down Convenience Costs
Convenience expenses are the hidden costs
that are incurred during the holiday season.
While shopping, you tend to make
unnecessary purchases like- coffee drinks,
smoothies, fast food. Try to cut down
these minor expenses.
Once you’ve managed to find and purchase everything
on your list, stop shopping. There is really no need to
keep shopping unless you want to go way over budget.

Track Your Spending
Track your expenses to avoid
overspending. Just record how much you
have spent at the end of the day and
compare it with the budget and list you
have created.
Avoiding overspending requires you to be
extra careful and sensible during your
Christmas shopping. Save on and enjoy
your holidays!

There is nothing wrong with working with a
payday loan lender in order to get your
Christmas shopping done on time and on
budget. Just make sure to be responsible
with the loan and pay it back in a timely
manner.

